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The Sense of Skincare

ESTHER QUEEN is a holistic beauty brand 

based on Sent Therapy from Aromatherapy.

We seek not only external beauty but also 

changes in human’s mind beauty.

ESTHER QUEEN develops holistic products ESTHER QUEEN develops holistic products 

and contents by utilizing the power of natu-

ral ingredients. Our products, which reect 

Holistic sensibility, the values of 'change', 

'creativity', and 'the beauty'.

Brand Philosophy

Hibiscus = New Love · Fragile Beauty

Hibis + isco = owers dedicated to God

You can experience

Improve skin tone

antioxidant eect

Vitamin-C, Vitamin-A 
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Botanical origins 

Hibiscus Miracle
Four seasons Oil Serum

Green Beauty · 
EWG Green Level

Natural Origin · 
Botanical beauty 

Fresh and safety natural 
essential oils

Hypoallergenic skincareHypoallergenic skincare

We pursue  We promise
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full of moisture    Oil and water balance for skin    Smooth skin texture    

 

The Eect of Product 
 

M
ain Signature Ingredients 

ESTHER QUEEN 

Rice bran has omega-6 and fatty 

acids, which help to add moisture 

and make skin smooth.

It contains Vitamin-C.

It helps to improve skin tone, moistur-

ize, and relieve scarring and wound 

skin.

It is one of the best natural ingredients 

for preventing aging and protecting 

the skin, which helps to moisturize the 

skin.

It helps prevent skin aging 

with antioxidant eects.

It softens the skin and 

helps moisture to dry skin cells.
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Forest & Flower Scent  

Essential oil is a substance obtained from various 

plants such as owers, trees, herbs and etc. It is also 

used to make a balance for skin and mind with 100% 

natural ingredients.

The power of natureThe scent of nature 

Daily Ritual  
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Why do we use 

aromatherapy of natural essential oil?
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Healthy skin    Healthy mind    Healthy nature


